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For starters, you need to know that a fish tongue is not like a human tongue. Our tongues are flexible, muscular, and magnificently mobile; they help us speak, suck, swallow, whistle, lick, taste, and ...
Look Into a Fish’s Mouth … And There Might Be Eyes Staring Back
Joe Biden deserves nothing but praise and support for his decision to honor America’s commitment, negotiated between the Trump administration and the Taliban, to finally withdraw from Afghanistan.
Abandon Afghanistan and Don’t Look Back
VICKY Pattison has a new love. He’s got big, brown eyes and is more affectionate than most men she’s ever known. Yes, that’s right . . . her puppy Milo. The reality star is so taken with the new ...
I hate fillers but don’t regret having a boob job to fix my lacklustre bags, says Vicky Pattison
New from Glock at the SHOT Show 2016 was the Glock 17 MOS Pistol or Modular Optic System. It’s an evolution from the Glock 17 Gen 4, but with a few new surprises. From everything I can tell, the ...
Glock 17 MOS Pistol (Modular Optic System) ~ Look Back
The film, which premiered Tuesday and is now available on ESPN+, documents Moore's meteoric rise to basketball superstardom, and how an initial introduction to Irons evolved into a calling to prove ...
ESPN documentary gives intimate look at UConn women's basketball legend Maya Moore's fight for love, justice and humanity
Communities in KwaZulu-Natal are coming together to clean up areas that have been left devastated by days of sustained looting and arson attacks on shops and other businesses.
LOOK: Teaming up to rebuild KZN, residents, taxi associations tackle massive clean-up operation
Wall Street is expecting more earnings beats to come from S&P 500 companies this earnings season. But a jump in earnings doesn't always result in a lock on hefty market returns, BofA analysts wrote.
Don't expect the stock market to rally on the back of blowout corporate earnings, Bank of America says
Plus, 7 organizations call for all health care workers to be vaccinated, drug overdoses hit a record in 2020, and more.
Nurses want the CDC to tell everybody to put their masks back on
I WANT to retire, but I can’t because the rakyat want me back” – very often we, the “dumb” rakyat, hears this from our politicians. They have been around for decades and squeezed the country and ...
Go ahead and retire, don’t stay back on our account
How you judge the condition of Hoopes Park depends on whom you talk to. Mary Dann, who was at the park one evening last week with her daughter and granddaughter, remembers when the park's rose gardens ...
Look back: Condition of Hoopes Park draws criticism
The city has mostly relied on the Poop Patrol and Pit Stop program to reduce the amount of human waste on the streets. "When you're looking at 2019 vs. 2021, we don’t have more Poop Patrol out this ...
Don't look now but San Francisco's poop problem seems to be getting better
You can't say our gal Hailey Bieber isn't a trendsetter. She's put so many things on the map in the past year, from 90s throwback hairstyles to Blondie-inspired platinum, to a unique caramel colour ...
Don't panic, but Hailey Bieber just brought back '90s skinny eyebrows
Raytheon Technologies Corp. CEO Greg Hayes talks about the impact of inflation on prices, space travel and workers coming back to the office. He's with Carol Massar. (Source: Bloomberg) ...
Raytheon CEO on Inflation, Space Travel, Coming Back to Office
The Nets are adamant a litany of injuries scuttled what would have been a title-contending season, and they seem intent on avoiding a repeat next year. Kevin Durant, James Harden, Kyrie Irving and ...
Nets look to add to medical staff in wake of injury-filled season
Now, for companies that want everyone back in the office full time, how do they avoid losing top-performing talent who don’t want to give up the flexibility ... driver’s seat regarding what that will ...
What does ‘back to work’ look like for your company?
Amid 2000s nostalgia, Asian Americans are re-watching old TV shows and movies and reflecting on how problematic — and positive — portrayals influenced how they saw themselves as kids.
From 'Avatar' to London Tipton, Asian Americans look back on characters that shaped their self-image
She had outpatient surgery on a ruptured disk in her back in mid-March 2020 ... Report an Error Upload a Document Tip Drop Don't miss a thing. Sign up here to get VTDigger's weekly email on ...
Dartmouth administrators look back on college’s Covid-19 task force
Baseball is back and the LNP Tournament will crown its 75th tourney champs this year. The LNP Tournament was to celebrate its 75th season in 2020. But that tourney milestone ...
LNP Tournament will finally celebrate its 75th season: Here's a look back at its history
Veteran reporters are reflecting back on the life and times of the late four-term governor Edwin Edwards. They say he was often endearing and perplexing at the same time and that he often tried to do ...
Former reporters look back on Edwin Edwards’ life
As the unquestioned leader of the defense, it makes sense that junior safety Kenny Logan Jr. was picked to be one of the two representatives of the Kansas football team at Big 12 media days this week.
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